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The purpose of the American Rescue Plan Act Elementary and Secondary School Emergency 

Relief (ESSER III) fund is to help safely reopen and sustain the safe operation of schools and 

address the impacts of COVID-19 on the nation’s students by addressing students’ academic, 

social, emotional and mental health needs. Havana CUSD #126 has been awarded $2,578,979 in 

ESSER III funds. One requirement is to make the district’s plan for a safe return to in-person 

instruction publicly available within 30 days of receiving the funding allocation. The district is 

also required to post the plan and intended use of grant funds on the district’s website. The 

district has had ESSER grant spending as a discussion item on the agenda at regular board 

meetings for at least 6 months.  

 

ESSER III Allocation Breakdown:  

$2,504,707 ESSER III Allocation (20% must be used to address learning loss)  

$53,052 State-level reservation for learning loss  

$10,610 State-level reservation for summer enrichment  

$10,610 State-level reservation for after school programming  

The district proposes using the majority of the ESSER III funds for long term district 

improvements. The prior federal grant funds have been used to make our schools safer for all 

students and staff by purchasing PPE, cleaning supplies, cleaning equipment, upgrading kitchen 

equipment, making HVAC improvement and by purchasing all the necessary devices and 

curricular content needed to function both in person and in a remote setting. Now that almost 

2 million dollars have been spent on those needs, this grant will be used to focus on long term 

improvements to the district that will continue to make our district function better for years to 

come while dealing with a pandemic. These proposals are based on a review of student 

achievement data, enrollment, and a needs assessment provided by each school. This plan is to 

be posted publicly on the district website to solicit additional stakeholder feedback. 

 1. Continue to fund our full-time math intervention position, which was funded beginning in 

the 2020-2021 school year with prior rounds of ESSER funding. Funding this position, at an 

estimated cost of $91,972 will help kids at the JH catch up after falling behind in math. Summer 

school will again be offered at the Elementary School for students who are still behind @ 

$50,332. 

  

2. Web based licenses to both Core and supplemental curriculum content will be purchased for 

all K-12 students to access throughout the FY22 school year @ $98,667.  

3. Chromebooks will be upgraded in FY23 for all JH and HS students as the current devices 

reach the end of life. 650 new devices @ $195,000. 



4. Funding for Mental Health support services will be made available to students during the 

FY22 and FY23 school years @ $10,610.  Social emotional support activities will be scheduled 

for all schools during the FY22 and FY23 school years @ $10,610  

5. Expand efforts to support and retain new teachers. The on-going teacher shortage is 

exacerbated due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Funding would include a mentoring program at an 

estimated cost of $25,775 for FY22, and continuing education opportunities through tuition 

reimbursement at an estimated cost of $20,000 for FY22. 

6. All the extra cleaning at the JH has caused floor tiles to come loose and old carpeting to fall 

apart.  New easier to clean floor coverings will be installed throughout the entire JH in the 

summer of 2022. This project was publicly bid by the architect and the low bid was awarded 

in the amount of $597,274. 

7. New perimeter fencing will be installed at our elementary school and at the JH/HS complex 

that will create a secure perimeter and allow us to manage crowd/pedestrian entry.  We need 

to be able to limit access points to accurately limit spectators as mandated by the governor. 

That is not currently possible.  Cost to accomplish this estimated to be a Spring (FY22) $646,148 

project. Project was bid by the architect and this amount was the low bid. 

8. ( Restroom -was deleted due to other projects being over budget) 

9. We purchase an adjacent property for 100,000 and will modify the space to add 5 additional 

classrooms.  More classrooms will allow for fewer students per classroom and allow for better 

social distancing. This remodel project was recently bid by the architect and the contract was 

awarded to the low bidder in the amount of $552,152. (200,000 of which will be non-ESSER 

funding) 

10. We estimate architectural fees to be $85,000 to complete these projects. 

11. Additional cleaning supplies districtwide for the FY22 & FY23 school years are expected to 

cost $68,000. 

12. Any remaining HVAC equipment replacement that has not already been done in prior grants 

to ensure improved air quality will be completed in FY22 & FY23 at an estimated cost of 

$114,000 (exhaust fan replacement district wide and new unite on the fitness center.  

13. Purchase one additional used yellow bus to allow for less crowded routes @ $ 21,000. 

14. Purchase some more kitchen/food storage equipment to better manage the food shortages 

being caused from supply chain delays @ $26,5000 

15. Miscellaneous classroom and district furniture, tech supplies, PPE, etc. @$70,000  

In addition to ESSER III, the district also received ESSER I and II funds. Those funds were used to 
safely reopen schools, sustain school operations and to meet student needs. Below is a 
summary of spending for ESSER I and II. 



 
ESSER I / Cares act funding - $234,537 (round 1) 
Primary use-remote learning equity/safety 

 640 Chromebook devices were purchased for student use in remote and in person 
learning.  

 Purchase hand sanitizer, PPE, C3 machine 

 Upgrade to building wireless infrastructure. 
 
Elementary/Secondary Digital Equity – $78,351(round 2) 
Primary use is to make devices available to all students 

 Hotspots for students without internet at home 

 iPads and protective cases for kindergarten students and staff 

 Chromebooks for 1st grade students and staff 

 Webcams for teachers to Zoom/google meet 
 
ESSER II - $1,115,795 
Primary focus on instructing students both remotely and in person and doing so in a healthy 
environment. 

 Remote Teacher salary/benefits 

 Summer school teacher and staff salary/benefits 

 Substitute teacher expenses (covid days) 

 Math and Reading intervention teacher salary/benefits 

 Supplemental curricular content licenses (3 yr contracts) 

 Online Spanish teacher and curriculum 

 Chromebooks for students in grades 2-4 

 PPE, cleaning supplies,  

 New kitchen equipment 

 New cleaning equipment (C3, scrubbers, vacuum cleaners, washer dryer) 

 New Café tables in JH and NC elem. 

 Classroom Supplies 

 Water fountain bottle fillers 

 HVAC upgrades 
 
 


